Work for Week of Feb. 1st – Feb. 5th:

• Continue with OH rough-in on Upper Level and Auditorium.
• Continue exterior cornice framing and EIFs installation at South, East and West.
• Continue interior wall and soffit framing on Upper Level.
• Continue OH and in-wall insulation.
• Continue masonry veneer on North Elevation, and South Elevation of the Auditorium.
• Continue installing glass in storefront frames and started installation of curtainwall frames.
• Continue kitchen hood install.
• Continue hanging drywall on the Lower Level.
• Installed North parking lot asphalt binder.
Interior Wall and Soffit Framing
Masonry Veneer
Upper Level and Auditorium OH Rough-In
Kitchen Hood Installation
OH Insulation and Interior Wall Insulation
Curtainwall and Storefront Glazing
Lower Level Drywall and Kitchen Wall Assemblies
Work for Next Week – Feb 8th – Feb. 12th:

- Continue with Upper Level and Auditorium OH rough-in.
- Continue interior wall and soffit framing on Upper Level.
- Continue OH and in-wall insulation.
- Continue masonry North Elevation and South Elevation of the Auditorium.
- Continue setting glass and curtainwall frame.
- Continue EIFS installation on South, East and West elevation.
- Install asphalt binder down for North parking lot.
- Continue kitchen exhaust hood install.
- Continue hanging drywall on the Lower Level.